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The Largest Outergarracnt Store South of New York

WE COURT COMPARISON

GREAT SAVINGS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYBar-

gains in every department of this great fivestory outergarment
shop which has the acknowledged leadership in this city
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Over 1000 Styles Suits
from which the person of the most exacting and discriminating taste

can be satisfied Every stylish fabric overy correct effect and proofs
which are for lowness

A wonderful line at 25 and 35

Most exclusive models at 40 to 75

Actual 25 and 2750 values at 1995-
An exclusive feature of this store Is the assortment of Womens

or d Suits we show for women who are out of the ordinary In build
made especially to our order to fit women with short WRIst and bust

measure 3i to 51 garments for small women 2500 8500 and 1000
all materials

A Floor Full of Dresses
for street nnd evening wear the most exqulalto creations

This Is a lot bought under made up from the remnants of bolts
of materials which the maker had left after he concluded his season One
uiti two of a sort and all the highest trade

Prunella serges broadcloth panama worsteds moires taffetas
Some braid trimmed some embroidered and others plain tailored

Back and all colons

15 instead of 25
J10t Broadcloth Evening Capes all colors 510
1IN Military Capes and red lined 1815

Exclusive models in Evening Capes 5000

oats for women nnd misses of broadcloths chevrons diagonals andrg Rt i00 1 95 and 2500 2000 to 3500 values
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I

500 3Jour Coats ot most sort at moderate

oenFor
and I Ies

cults

cloth
deindable price

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE

1 nnble to Work Virginian Tnlce-

lllx Life
Danville Va 21 The canal which

furnishes power for the Riverside Cotton
Mills and the Crystal Ic and Power
company is being dragged for the body
if A D nho is believed to have

r rammed suckle by drowning last night
A coat vest and hat were found on the

and tract i lad tq the waters

In the coat was found a bottle-
r early fined laud num and two

one of which
I have been wcrkig in the Schoolfleld

mills under tho name of A D Thompson
which is not rigtit My name Is A D
Inge sixtyfive and I am frost
ivtersburg I np money no friends
card no health

Another letter reads
Whoever this may concern when this

is read you will know the cause of this
uh act I have been three times mar-

T fil and have six children living In
ivtersbiurg I liajve a third wife and
tvo children living but dent know-
T her they are now I left them in

hast City live weeks ago I am allrr flown and cant work Goodby to
world and all there is in it

In was seen near the canal loot
rvfning but no one saw him take the
CUath plunge

The body was found at noon today
of Inge In Petersburg wore notl-

f 4 of the death but are in destitute
rumstances and cannot take charge of

t e remains

MEAT INSPECTION SCORED

3Ir Evidence Not Sufficient
for Public Health Association

Richmond Va Oct 21 Mrs Caroline
Fartlett Crane of Kalamaxoo the re
f rm worker who threw a bombshell
Fto the meeting of the American Pub

Health Association In the Jefferson
Auditorium yesterday afternoon by de
rlarJugr that there was rottenness In the
f ivernment system of meat inspection
t 3ny comes forth with her proof of
rtain challenged statements regarding

the issuance of service announcements
1 y the Bureau of Animal Industry in
whlfh regulations of the bureau are an
rnlled

proofs are in the shape of photo
grapis of passes which airs Crane had
mute from pamphlets procured from a
idoral Inspector

The conclusion of the sensational
was a final disposition of the

charges which the executive committee
of the association declared in substance
were not sustained

Slckni M Cats n Billion u Yw r
Ithaca N Y Oct H The cost of

Fl knPss to the people of the United
States is 1000000000 a year and of minor
ailments which do not roqulre a

260000100 according to Prof
W Jenks In an address before

University students today
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TAFT ADDRESSES

TAFTS POPULATION

Continued from Pose One

a work that probably would take all my
time but the amount to be earned per
calf wasnt enough to make it

Xoboily Kicking
The President wanted to know if any-

body ia Taft kicking
No sir tbe reply from a Boson

voices and Air Taft went on to say that
there was no reason the good farmers
should kick

Every one said he who is looking
forward to making a decent living Is
considering the question whether he

him the elements of a good farmer
for there 1 no doubt today that taken
as a claw the farmers are the most con
tented have the best homes and the best
prospects of any class In the community

The President congratulated Taft on
the size of Its schoolhouse It showed
that there was no rac suicide In tho
town also that they were looking

to educating their children into
good citizens

The schoolhouse said the Presi-
dent hi the basis of our civilization
and it is more gratifying to Me that Taft
Is keeping up with the procession in that
regard and has room enough to teach
all children that can be born under the
favorable skies of Southern Texas

Got AU the Votes
Of Taffs political PUt the President

sold
3Iy friends tell me that unlike a good

many other towns In Texas you gave me
all the votes there were I want to re-

turn ray thanks to my fellowcitlaens who
were willing to break the Texas record
and bring in tills one little lamb

The President played golf this morning
with R H Connoly the amateur cham-
pion of Texas Connoly beat him but al
lowed that it was no picnic

Lawrence Bennett of Mission Tex
formerly vice consul of the United States
in several cities in the far East arrived
here today with the intention of getting
the President interested in a plan to re-

claim about I2C09000 acres of land in
Texas along the Rio Grande He has an
appointment with the President for to-

morrow morning The President will
strike out on the road again tomorrow-
In the morning he will go to Corpus
Christi and in the evening will leave for
Dallas and Houston

Ijcnven 134 Descendants
Hammond Hid Oct 21 Mrs Barbara

Knlsely aged ninety died at Lowell yes-
terday She was married in 1S36 Her
progeny consists of seven daughters four
sons fortyfour grandchildren
ont greatgrandchildren and eight great
greatgrandchildren Relatives assert her
record is uneaualed anywhere
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1st Floor Bargains
100 Net Waists in jHrtall colors silk lined ftUValues up to 8 At J

Coat Sweaters g
slzea i to i4 tu i
210 values

Womens 40TSweaters 295
Womens 710 Sweaters 500

500 Taffeta Silk Underskirts all
the new fall colors In plain bro
caded and stripes

298 395 500
5 values 6 values 750 values

Girls Department
Tailormade Coat Suits
College Suits of Serge

Regulation Suits
6 to 16 years

Extra tinSpecial

Skirts of French
Voile Silk lined

lrJ
The usual fP

I

1 0
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CAT FLY LIKE A BIRD

Lmly mount Lender of Strange So-
ciety Ills New Acrnplniic

London Oct 21 Lady Blount presi-
dent of the ZetetJc Society the members
of which believe the earth is flat claims
to have perfected a model of an aero
plane solves the dJtticuUtes of
aviation

Each piano Is studied with valve
which open when the machine Is going
up and closes when it hi going town
like the feathers of a bird la night
lAdy Blount says that anybody strong
enough to ride a bicycle will be able to
fty with her machine without a motor

MIX WINS AERO CUP

America In Finally Awarded Inter-
national Prize Flight
Zurich Oct 21 The Aero Club has fi-

nally awarded the international aeronautic
cup to Edgar W Mix the pilot of the
balloon America II who was one of the
seventeen starters in the race which be-
gan here on October t and who traveled
HO miles landing in Russian Poland

The second prize was awarded to Alfred
Le Blanc of France third to Capt Mesa
mer of Switzerland and fourth to CoL
Schaack of Switzerland

FIGHT WITH LEPER

Greek Resists Deportation from
PcniUcse Island to JiTntive Innd

Boston Oct 2L How they secretly
went to Ponikese Island and took on-
board a Greek leper cared for him

all the way to New York by schooner
and tug and there smuggled him by

aboard the astroAmerican
at ener Argentina now on its wy to
Greece was toll by Port Surgeon Dr G
Hugo B C Reiner and ImmlgraUon
Officer James A Sullivan of New Bed
ford when they returned to Boston to
dayThe

leper is Antonius Frelsoo He came
to Massachusetts three years ago from
Greece A year and a half ago be was
sent to Pan Ikeso Island He is now In
the advanced stage of leprosy

The leper was like a wild man when he
was told he was to be taken back to
Greece He drew a knife and fought his
keepers wounding one man He was
finally bound and carried aboard tbe
schooner to a room which had been fitted
up for him

BANK ROBBERS SURROUNDED

Posse Clones In on Unml that Looted
Wisconsin Depositories

Mlnocqua Wis Oct 21 The members
of the gong who robbed the Bank of
Minocqua on Wednesday are surrounded
near Bradley Junction on the Soo line
about thirty miles from hire There has
been a sharp exchange of shots

Preparations are being made to close
in on the robbers
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CARRIAGE

DINE AT IILLARD

Wade H Ellis Deplores the
Vagueness of Trust Laws

HANNIS TAYLOR GIVES TOAST

Distinguished Members of Vnnh luff
ton Official Life Guests of Honor
nt Convention Banquet of the Xn

tionnl Association Vehicle Makers
Influence on Civilization Cited

When Wade H Ellis Assistant Attor-
ney General of the United States speak-
ing at the annual banquet of Car
riage Builders National Association at
the New Wlllard last evening lamented
the fact that no one knows exactly what
the antitrust law means whereas It
ought to be dear as the familiar keep
oft the grass sounded the kejtnoto of
the utterances of the evening

It was a gathering of 496 commercial
and industrial men representing one of
the oldest and strongest business organ-
izations In the United States and the
afterdinner speakers while not hold-
Ing themselves down to a
out of keeping with an occasion which
was first of all social all had some
vital truth to convey to their hearers

North Pole Appear
The spread was held In the banquet halt

of the hotel which was decked out for
the occasion The north pole Itself was
brought In just before the demitasse
While two furclad explorers carried the
pole surmounted by tin Stars and
Stripes through the assemblage the ban
quetors were served with snowballs of
ice cream

Invocation was offered by Rev U G
B Pierce Maurice Connolly presided
ae toastmaster curd kept every one In
good humor

Seated at the table with the
were Mr Pierce Frederick H

Newell director of the Reclamation Serv-
ice hands Taylor former minister to
Spain Wade H Ellis Assistant Attorney
General Homer McDanlel Hugh Chal
mers Joreph McReynoMs John L Weav-
er W P Champney A G Bntasman
E C Graham C C Hall Dr C K
Luce W L Hall Louis Straus Henry P
Jones John MeOrath George A Brock
way T M Seehler C E Adams WU
liam P Dude J D Dort C A Lan-
caster and H C McLean Music was
furnished by Schroeder Orchestra

In Introducing Mr Taylor as the first
speaker Mr Connolly proposed a toast
to the President of the United States
which was drunk heartily the company
standing while the orchestra played The
Star Spangled Banner and America

Contributed to Progress
Referring to the thirtylive years whlbh

he has spent In the study of the Consti-
tution of the United States Mr Taylor
vald that of all the forces which have
been in operation since 1787 it is the
carriage makers who have made the Con-

stitution what it is He referred briefly
to the to progress of the
steamship the locomotive with a
word concerning what he termed that
modern assassin the automobile

Assistant Attorney General Ellis said
he was there as a consumer not only as
to portion of repast of which be
had partaken but as the purchaser of
a most excellent Ohiobuilt automobile
A the possessor of that machine he
it Is occasionally his pleasure to run
across a friend or two

Continuing the speaker said we used to
know that the Constitution followed the
flat but now we know the tog follows
the carriage maker

Discussed Sherman Law
Mr EMS discussed the uncertainty of

knowledge about the antitrust law The
President in December will propose two
amendments one to the interstate com-

merce law and the other to the anti-
trust law The Carriaie Builders Asso-
ciation should devise some means by
which a committee could be selected
which would adequately represent the
interests of the members in this impend
in legislation he uaid

The antitrust statute has been in
force nineteen years declared the speak-
er and no one knows exactly what
it means

Hugh Chalmers president of the Chat
mersDetroit Automobile Company who
was Introduced as the greatest bene
factor of the undertaking business and
the casket Industry gave a stirring

on the principles of advertising
and salesmanship honesty emphasizing
loyalty and enthusiasm

F M Newell director of the Recla-
mation Service spoke briefly on the work
which is being done In making waste
lands arable In the West saying that In-

consequence of the reclamation work
Uncle Sam is able to give any citizen
free a farm of from forty to eighty
acres provided the recipient of the land
will occupy It for live years and pay for
the water privilege

The last speaker Homer McDaniel of
Cleveland Ohio emphasized the value of
cooperation

Tho convention which had boon In
at the Arlington since Tuesday came

to a close yesterday noon It was de-
cided to hold the convention In Cincin-
nati next year

TWO EARTHQUAKES RECORDED

Entlmntcil nt 5OOO from Cleve-
land Observatory

Cleveland Ohio Oct 11 Father Oden
bachs seismograph in the observatory of
St Ignatius College has recorded two
distinct earthquake shocks

The time is recorded at 631 and 7

oclock last night and the estimated die
tanco 5C09 miles

Strong HnrtliaunJce Recorded
London Oct 21 Mr Mime and Prof

Dolor got records of a strong earthquake
shortly before midnight last night They
are of the opinion that it occurred in
tube lonGitudo of Japan It looted about
three hours Observatories in Southern
India and elsewhere also report their In-

struments recorded the shock

MRS PANKETTRST IN BOSTON

Suffragette Greeted by MnnKnchu-
Hctt Delegates at llljr Reception
Boston Oct 2L Mrs Emmettne Gould

Pankhurst the English worker for
woman suffrage was greeted by a dele
gation from the Massachusetts Womens
Suffrage Association when she arrived
this afternoon

The delegates left the association head-
quarters ton automobiles decorated
with streamers bearing the motto

Votes for women Mrs Pankhttrst was
tendered a reception this evening

Jnvisy Meet Ends
Juvtey Oct 2L The two weeks avia

tion meeting here ended today Count
Lambert on a Wright machine carries
oft two of the largest prizes 10000 francs
given for the best iap and 7C48 francs
given for the best five laps
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KENT ASSAILS MANN

Republican Candidate Also Scores
the AntiSaloon League

Special to Tho Washington Herald
Danville va Oct 2L In the Municipal

Building here tonight In the presence of
more than three hundred persons W P
Kent the Republican nominee for gov-

ernor of Virginia and Congressman Mc
Kinlay of San Francisco addressed the
voters of Danville on the issues of the
campaign Rent confined himself to a
general appeal for votes the whole
speech consuming not muoh more than
a half hour

Judge William Hodges Mann the Dem
ocratic candidate came In for a share of
criticism Kent attacked the AntiSaloon
League and dwelt at some length on the
work of that organization

McKinlay spoke for hat an hour along
the same lines

GAYNOR QUOTES CODE

i

Calls Gen a Big
Bustling Swashbuckler

HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HEARST

Declares He Xo 505000000 No
Newspapers to Print Ills Speeches
Xo Mines in the West Nor Gnu He
Afford to Purchase Space at the
Hate of 1OOO a Column

New York Oct 21 Judge Oaynor pre
ceded by an automobile load of police-
men and a good deal of Tammany ora
tors made four speeches in the East-
Side tonight He carried under his left
arm a tastefully bound copy of the Penal
Cods whlcn he consulted now and then
In arguing that the matter of arresting
pushcart peddlers had been carried too
far and that Gen Theodore A Binghara-
wa a big bustling swashbuckler

The first meeting was in Henington
Hall It was advertised by a donkey
gayly decorated which drew a cart The

of the cart were plastered with
posters which appealed to citizens to go
to hear Gaynor

No Bstnte Behind Him I

The Judge said he hadnt any 5COCOcx
estate to beck him up nor did he own a
lot of newspapers whose employes had to
print the things he said whether be said
them or not didnt own any rich
mines to the great West He was fight
lag singlehanded and alone for the peo-

ples rights Certainly he wouldnt pay
the New York World i W a column
through the campaign so that somebody
would puff him

The police bodyguard guided the Judge
out and into his automobile The next
stop was at the Progress Assembly rooms
la Avenue A He repeated what be had
said at Henlngton Hall and then hustled
over to Grand Hall and did the same
thing

BRYAN ANSWERS CRITIC

Commoner He In his
ProNtiRc for Good of Democracy
Lincoln Nebr Oct 1L Mr Bryan

spiritedly replies in tomorrows Common-
er to a critic who said dis-
tinction conferred by his party upon Ir
Bryan was so rare that it ought to lift
even the most callous and selfish
above material conalderaUoa and that
be ought not to exploit It for gala

Mr Bryan scan it ie true he has three

but must a man who ba been the can-
didate of his party be retired from

employment merely because
some enemy win accuse him of using
his position for pin

He instate that in the newspaper and
lecture field he hue found legitimate
occupation and he believes the former
most appropriate because it enables him
to take part m the discussion of public
questions He says that he has sold his
paper at a close margin the chief object
of publication being not pecuniary profit
but the propagation of Democratic

MAY BE CLEVER SWINDLER

Charles Stewart Faces Charges Made
l y the Police

Charles Stewart twentytwo years old
who says be lives at 425 G street south-
west is under arrest on suspicion of
being a clever hotel swindler

Stewart was captured by Bicycle
Rout yesterday afternoon as he

was leaving the Raleigh Hotel where
the police allege he attempted to ob-
tain 88 by false pretenses He was re-
moved to the First precinct station and
questioned According to the police
Stewart admits implication in a swindle
by which the Ebbitt House was robbed
of tt 0 several days ago but denies
the charges against him in connection
with his presence in the Raleigh

WOULD FREE PHILIPPINES

Representative Driftcoll Believes
America Should Leave Islands

Lake Mohonk N Y Oct 2L Repre-
sentatives Driscoll of Syracuse N Y
and Dr J J Burke of Philadelphia
crossed swords today at tho Mohonk con
ference over the retention of the Phllp
pine Islands by the United States gov-

ernment
The entire day was given up to a dis-

cussion of Philippine problems
Representative Driscoll drew a graphic

picture of the deadly climate American
men will not remain large or tall in
such surroundings The country Is a
white elephant

America is running a republic
and an empire in Pacific It were
better to let 5 per cent of the Filipinos
govern themselves and their fellows than
for 2e 00 American soldiers to govern
the 7COQW Malays Dr Burke tOOl the
opposite view

Pellagra In Louisiana Asylum
New Orleans Oct 21 Dr LnvUtdar of

the United States Marine Hospital Serv
ice who visited the Louisiana State In
sane Asylum at Jackson to investigate
possible of pellagra reports that he
has found ten undoubted cases of pella
gra among the lunatics and live auspi-
cious ones

You have not road all of the news of
the day until you have read the want ads
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Say Charge It and Pay Later On

The Big Silverman gale of
u

The big rush of buyers who are taking advantage of the
Harris Silverman Sale of Mens Suits has kept the department
busy early and late And small the biggest
most extraordinary suit bargains ever announced in Washington

Dont pass this will never
come buying advantage goes
to our customers

These Suits are all finely tailored and up to the very moment
in the most accepted of the fall and winter styles The selling of
this highclass stock is one of the clothing events of the season
prices are down to and below actual cost of production Read
these

1000 Suits 575
1750 Suits 1275
2250 Suits 1675

The Mens 15 Rain Coats 1175
Rain Coats 1475

The Mens 25 Rain Coats 1975
Mens 2 Trousers at 1 150
Mens 4 and 5 Fancy Vests 249
Young Mens 10 Suits L 750
Young Mens 1350 Suits 1 10
Mens 150 Fancy Wash Vests 75c
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LADIES TAILOR AND I3IPOUTER

14th and N Phone North 4SS8

CROUP
II ftc test ttsl leans enrr bear e-

cMds We GOWAJTS PREPARATION
Sites laskst retie sad cmbrt Jut
ft adect UK vWi
draft sup it hi the Woe SLGfi Me-
25c

DR STILES CONDEMNED

F C Roberts Scores Child Labor at
Meeting of Textile Workers

Deploring conditions prevalent In the
cotton mills of the South and simultane-
ously criticising Dr C A Stiles of the
United States Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service for defending before
the Southern Textile Association at Ra
leigh N C the employment of children-
F C Roberts formerly of Georgia chair-
man of a labor committee of the Central
Labor Union of this city spoke before
the United Textile Workers of America
yesterday

Air Roberts said he was joipiieul that
a man paid from the public revenue
should speak before a convention of em-

ployers and advocate child labor la the
Southern State

It was the opinion of Mr Roberts that
the ends sought for by union labor could
be better obtained by breaking away from
all political parties In North Carolina
he said legislative methods were the beet
means for shortening hours in the mills
and he thought they should be used

Speaking of the discipline to be meted
out to seceding unions it was argued that
any sympathy given seceding unions was
encouragement in their efforts to disor-
ganize the labor union movement-

At the afternoon session the entire con
vention extended its sympathy to the
striking workmen of Sweden On motion
of Urban Flemming the United Textile
Workers decided to edit a monthly Jour-
nal touching on all subjects dealing with
the unions work The convention will
meet today at tbe Typographical Temple
Among the matters for consideration will
be the election of officers and the ap
pointment or delegates to the convention
of the American Federation of Labor

WOULD INSPECT SCHOOLS-

Dr Rnblnoiv Say Medical Investi-
gation

a meeting of the Council of the
Civic Center at the Public Library yes
terday afternoon Dr I M RuMnow
chairman of the educational department
raised the question of medical school in-

spection in the District of Columbia He
pointed out that the District was behind
other cities in the efficiency of its school
Inspection system He sold
zTbere Is only one way to counteract
this natural tendency of schools to act as

of contagion a systematic daily
and examination of all suspi-

cious children in schools

Rally of Presbyterian Laymen
There be a of the teyama of the

Fmbrterfea cfawcba eowprtofa tW
car UiwAvtonr t tile York Awone Ii rtijr
tithe Church at S oclock Honda weniac Octo-
ber S3 fnmmlMtoncr ttacbriMd will pwUe awl
Darfd McCooraeby of New York MocUry of the
forward wvcvmeot for otcfajB nMom will be tbe
principal speaker rte Wed cooerrntaz the
Ujment missionary eomcBtfoa to be held here No
Tember 1114 will be fecimed

Funeral of Mrs AilnuiN-
Kvacrai eerrfen Veer Mn Celeste H AOJHM wife

of LewIs X U A dneMn-
of C L O L lids U 8 A will be beM his
mtrmlwf at t oclock at MattbKt CatMfe-
Cbwth Mn Adams died oo W J Liay at her
uiitont m TweatTMwnd stint mHkmM attest

ter Mont rwentytbrec ycan ago but led rnlilii
to this dtr for Uw lest a

Lieutenant Sentenced
TIle A4J Unt Qewnl ef the Amy bM been ad

red that DooaM O ThoMpeoo Xart McFar
lad aMa D O II

Lauded army biatern firms bjr ftbeiy rnxwentiosa-
faCMtf ta bs UnMenaat bnHfht to trial
ywtctdajr ia Ittubnv 1a OB three tacnctmtots

wbiek be pleaded goflty He WM MtHeocvd to

to be coMftaed for two at Port LgaftawocUx

Railroad Orders Large
Plttsburg Oct 2L It is announced

that orders for approximately 3S9M
000 worth of rails and equipment

received by industrial establishments
within the last few days The Balti
more and Ohio the Erie and the Norfolk
and Western railroads have ordered 20

locomotives to cost 4650000 The New
York Central system ordered 1000 steel
cars to cost fJOQOWJ
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EDUCATIONAL
WASHINGTON SCIIOOLS

COLUMBIA 5011001
Evening 511 G st nw

Preparatory coach Prepares for uni
versity Individual instruction Lan-
guages English German French Span-
ish Esperanto
European trained teachers Trial lesson

Music art dvll service bookkeeping
shorthand typewriting Moderate Schol-
arships
W T SHEPHERD Ph D Principal
3MwfS

1800000
Tbe Ames Kuntet of Owr OndwtnS-

tMftband tnwtdfefas
ESIWlWOODS

COMMERCIAL

SCHOOL Ml EAST CAPITOL 91-

HUJSTRATUiS and CARTOGNIK8-

MR KETCH 9F IHST3KHM BA3E3 91
Twenty years experience-

We C Tmh TM Two Melanie
Call or write for particulars
TIE ASH16T8 SCHMl 9f HlVStStm

i WILL rf CHftKDLE Director
936 F at nw Thone 31 11S2

ST MARGARETS
Bearding and Day Sohos and Kiadergirien

Car O and Cat aveaM-
SCenpkie worn Kindergarten to CJoOejN

Don admitted to fc ergarten and elementary
Tboroatb foundation wort Resident teacher

MI Llooinoott and Miss Baker Prineipats

PRIVATE LESSONS IN MATHEMAT
k sciences languages music univer-

sity graduate 20 years experience lit
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